The given 'yes' and 'no' answers, for physical doping (pd, grey-background) and cognitive doping (cd, white-background) are presented separately for different race distances, as are the percentage of 'yes' answers from the sub-population. For all 'yes' answers (a), the standard error (SE), confidence interval (CI) and the calculated prevalence estimates (ˆs π ) are provided. A Post-hoc power analyses (Power) was performed to verify the results. Factors associated with physical (pd, grey-background) and cognitive doping (cd, white-background) are presented separately, as are the percentage of 'yes' answers from the sub -population. For all 'yes' answers (a), the standard error (SE), confidence interval (CI) and the calculated prevalence estimates (ˆs π ) are provided. The -continuous scaled variables that are marked '#'-were dichotomised by median and again a Post-hoc power analyses (Power) was performed. 
